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Fun and Fancy.
“Why, Talpurd, you never wear an 

overcoat I" “No," replied Talpurd, “I 
never wae."

“Conversation," aaye Uncle Mose, 
“don’ ahow wot a man knows enny mo' 
dan de cacklin’ ob a hen am a critérium 
ob de size ob an egg."

Colonel Mooney re-narked to his wife 
that a “friend had plenty of grit." 
“Well yes," she replyod : “ho looks as 
if he needed a bath."

“He may have been a little crooked," 
remarked the undertaker mournfully, 
over the remains of a bad bank cashier, 
“but I guess I can straighten him."

“Go in swimming !" exclaimed little 
Johnny Burlap. “Not much. The last 
time I went in father gave me a wood- 
sited bath after I got home. " >

“America is called the land of the free' 
becaee it is the only country in the 
world where a divorce can be procured 
in two hours for a ten dollar bill.

Funny, isn’t it, that you always see 
the night-fall before any stare begin to 
shoot.

Bo Tennyson is going to write a poem 
in honor of John Brown. A kind'of 
sequel to “Idyls of the King;" “Idol of 
the Queen."

An English magazine is speculating a» 
to “the kind of clothes ghosts wear.’ 
We ti'ways supposed they wore spirit 
Wrappers.

An Ohio dentist has devoted himself 
te active politics, probably on the ground 
that his calling has fitted him for “tak
ing the stump. ’’

Under certain circumstances it makes 
a man feel mean to have people give him 
a wide berth, but somehow it never does 
when he is travelling on a steamboat.

Women are more economical than 
men. You never catch aman saving the 
combings from hie hair to make a switch 
with.—{Philadelphia Herald.

Old gent—*, Ah, Sirs. B., did you keep 
a diary during your visit to the country 1 ’ 
Mrs. B., indignantly—“No, sir, I didn't. 
The family bought milk from the neigh- 
tors."

The difference between the business of 
a circus advance event and a druggist 
seems to be this : the first spends much 
of hie time in the posting of his bills ; 
the latter in boasting of his pilla

A Pittsburg man who put in the sum
mer on the fifth floor ef a city boarding 
house, truthfully insisted that most of 
his vacation had been passed at a “moun
tin’resort."

A country editor, after writing a pow" 
erfull and exhaustive article on the late 
earthquake in Java, from force of habit 
wound up with ; “Let the strictest offi
cial inquiry be made into this terrible 
loss of Hfe, and let not the guilty heads 
escape that punishment a horror stricken, 
outraged community demands." And 
glowing with the loftiest indignation, he 
strode over to the corner place and drank 
a whisky “straight" without winking— 
until he told the man to charge it.

Man is like a snowball. Leave him 
lying in idleness against the sunny face 
of prosperity and all that is rin him melts 
like fresh butter in the dog days ; but 
kick him round and lie gathers strength 
at every evolution.

A jolly old doctor said that people 
who were prompt in their payments al
ways recovered in their sickness, as they 
were good customers, and physicians 
could not afford to loso them. A good 
hint and a sensible doctor.

Mrs. C., “I have boon married for 
several weeks, and my husband and I 
cannot decide whether we should retain 
our old love letters or burn them. What 
would you advise ?" Put them in a 
pasteboard box in the servant girl’s room.
A supply of old letters has been known 
to keep a girl contented in one place for 
three months at a time.

To the Mrdlr.l Prou-smon, nn.l all whom 
II may roarm.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Pood, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is notf a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp) 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 8100 per bottle. Lowpkn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

(srtln'l Arnlra Halve.

The greatest medical wonder of the 
world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded -25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

Fashion's Fancies.
Handkerchiefs for evening toilets are 

now lace-trimmed.
New fans from begonia leaves in dark 

or shaded velvet.

New Life far Fondions Wrnkenril by Dis 
ease. Debility anil Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for 85.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

Mr. Justice Burton, addressing the 
Hastings grand jury at Belleville, ex
pressed the hope that the Ddhiinion 
Government would put a law on the 
statute book at the next session of par
liament, permitting other than orthodox 
“Christians"—that is to say, Free Think
ers—to testify in criminal cases.

Simply miraculous is all I can say of 
the effect of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney 
Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antigonish, N. S., who 
had suffered from pains in the back for 
twenty years. Sold by J. Wilson Gode
rich.-* 2m

Black underclothing is the fancy of the 
moment at Trouville.

A charming dress worn st a casino en
tertainment was of pink and white crab 
apples.

All drapery, troth at the front and 
back of the coming costume, is exceed
ingly bouffant.

Combination in two materials are large
ly employed in new fall and winter cos
tumes.

The fashionable way of wearing a Cor 
sage bouquet is to place it on the dress 
right over the heart.

Double-breasted jackjts are out of 
fashion.

Cheviots will be used fur children’s 
school dresses this winter.

The Langtry method of wearing the 
hair is going out. By Christmas all the 
women and giris will be wearing their 
hair on the top of their heads.

Velvet ribbons will be much used for 
trimming dresses and wrappings. The 
Astrakhan trimmings are seen on cos
tumes as well as on jackets

Lillies of-the-valley and white lilies will 
be more popular for brides than orange 
blossoms.

The mania for jerseys is at its height, 
and all sorts of woven materials are used 
to make them.

The ribbed silk stockings in dark 
shades are the most fashionable for day 
wear, unless they are selected to match 
the dress.

The most fashionable collars for the 
street is an upright velvet band, over 
which lace is turned, and which is finish
ed in front with plaited ends of lace, and 
la velvette rosette or bow.

Tricote and ladies' cloths are shown in 
all the new colours, but are lighter 
woven than the heavy fabrics of last year 
that made a cloth dress a burden ; the 
tricote is Woven in slight reps that are 
scarcely perceptible.

There is a popular tendency to tuck 
the front of bodicee, particularly those 
of black or gray wool Instead of tuck
ing them to the waist they are best tuck
ed as a deep—not wide—square, and 
outlined with black velvet.

One of the new twilled woollens is 
called velorous serge, because its even 
twills are strewn about with velvet fig
ures, leaves, blocks, and small checks. 
The dote of velvet, snd indeed ill dotted 
patterns, are disappearing, aru blocks or 
smaller checks are used instead.

Tailor made cloth dreuc: are hand
some; but they ought to go out of fash
ion because of their weight. Woolen 
dresses are in the majority of cases too 
heavy because of the trimmings added 
to their natural weight. Silk is the 
lightest material worn, and even velvet 
Is not so heavy as the stylish cloth cos
tumes.

Wsistcoats are revived with cloth 
dresses, many of them being made in 
chamois leather, which looks particular
ly well with fawn, brown and mouse 
gray, all of which are fashionable shades. 
Dull-gold coloured waistcoats look well 
with black, dark red with dark green, 
and ohl blue with bronze; the bottons 
are wrought metal or plaques, very small 
and often filigreed.

A new Autumn wrap is called the dol
man paletot. It somewhat resembles a 
cape, having but one seam in the back. 
It falls straight, and has three openings 
about six inches long in the middle and 
one on each side of the back. Designs 
formed of galloon, which may be simple 
or elaborate as one pleases, make a very 
pretty effect. The full sleeve is closed 
at the wrist.

Pretty Marguerite corsages for yonng 
girls are made of royal blue, laurel-green 
or ruby plush, pink, mauve or pale blue 
velvet, to be worn over airy skirts of 
tulle veiling or embroidery muslin. In 
front they open broadly over a dainty 
lace chemisette russe. The very short 
sleeves are edged with frills of lace, and 
frequently the edges are cut in blocks, 
with lace shell plaiting let underneath.

Dress skirts are growing decidedly 
fuller and wider, and this decided ten
dency to bouffant styles has, as history 
plainly reveals, been almost invariably 
the forerunner of crinoline, and crino
line we are to have, unless scores of 
manufacturers, who have summoned 
their hitherto idle forces and began the 
work anew of making hoop-skirts, have 
listened to a delusive rumour of their 
coming popularity.

The coming season will be a velvet one 
so far as fashion is concerned. Dresses 
for drawing room entertainments and for 
the street will be worn in all colours, and 
cloaks will be made of them. For 
woolen stuff it will be the popular trim
ming. Velvet basques will be worn 
with all kinds of skirts. Velvet bon
nets will be the most elegant of all styles 
in millinery. For velvet bonnets feath
ers will be the principal trimmings.

Suicide of Duncan McCbae.—On 
Friday last Duncan McCrae, an old and 
respected resilient of Huron township, 
was missed by his family and as night 
came on and he did not put in an ap
pearance his friends became Very much 
alarmed. On Saturday a search was in
stituted and towards noon his body was 
found about two miles from his house, 
lot 50, 1st concession, lying on the bank 
of the Eighteen-mile river, with the 
throat cut from ear to ear. An old table 
knife which the deceased held in his 
hand showed that Mr. McCrae had taken 
his own life. No cause can be assigned 
for his seeking self-destruction. He was 
84 years of age.—[Kincardine Reporter.

THE FAMILY DOCTOR.
r»i|e This l> for Irltirsra I» Cm ef an 

Bmereenry.

Nearly every person knows what to do 
in case of injury or sudden sickness, but 
it often happens that under the excite
ment attending such circumstances they 
become confused, and forget all they 
know about it. The following sugges
tions might be p' ed up on the inside 
of the closet or bookcase door where 
they could be referred to promptly.

For stomach cramps, ginger ale, or a 
half teaspoonful ot the tincture of ginger 
in a half-glass of water, in which naif a 
teaspoonful of soda has been dissolved.

Swallowing saliva often relieves sour 
stomach.
IFHot, dry flannel, applied as hot as 
possible for neuralgia.

Whooping cough paroxysms are re
lieved by breathing the fumes of turpen- 
time or carbolic acid.

For cold in the head nothing is better 
than powdered borax smuffed up the nos
trils.

A strong solution of bircarbonate of 
so la (baking soda) taken frequently, is 
reliable remedy for diarrheal trouble, 
particularly those arising from acidity of 
the stomach.

A standing antidote for poison by poi
son-oak, ivy, etc., is to take a handful 
of quicklime, dissolve in water, let it 
stand half an hour,then paint the poison
ed parte with it. Three or four applica
tions will never fail to cure the most ag
gravated cases.

If children do not thrive on fresh milk 
it should be boiled.

Powdered restn is the best thing to 
stop profuse bleeding from cuts. After 
the powder is sprinkled on, wrap the 
wound with a soft cotton cloth. As 
soon as the wound begins to feel fever
ish, keep the cloth constantly wet with 
cold water.

For burns, sweet oil and cotton are 
the standard remedies. If they are not 
at hand, sprinkle the burned part with 
flour and wrap loosely with a cotton 
cloth. Don’t remove the dressing until 
the inflammation subsides, as it will 
break the new skin that is just form
ing.

For nose bleeding, bathe the neck and 
face with cold water.

If an artery Is severed, tieasmall cord 
or a handkerchief tightly above it.

For bilious cholic, soda and ginger in 
hot water. It may be taken freely.

Broken limbs should be placed in nat
ural positions and the patient kept quiet 
till the surgeon arrives.

Nervous spasms are usually relieved 
by a little salt taken into the mouth and 
allowed to dissolve.

Hemorrhages of the lungs or stomach 
are promptly checked by small doses of 
salt. The patient should be kept quiet 
as possible.

Sleeplessness caused by too much 
blood in the head may be overcome by 
applying a cloth wet with cold water to 
the back of the neck.

For pains in the chest or stomach, as 
much Dover’s powder as will lie on a 
5 cent piece.

Wind colic is promptly relieved by 
peppermint essence taken in a little warm 
water. For small children it may be 
sweetened. Paregoric is also good.

Chlorate of potash dissolved in water 
in a standard remedy for sore throat, 
particularly if the throat feels raw. 
l|Tickling in the throat is best relieved 
bv a gargle of salt and water.

Indigestion is the prolific cause of 
colics, diarrhea, headaches, constipation 
and many diseases of the bladder. Food 
that is not digested ferments and be
comes powerfully acid, causing inflam
mation and irritation whatever it toucher. 
Many fevers are caused by it. Pepsin is 
the best remedy, if taken immediately 
after eating. If pepsin is not taken, the 
acidity should be controlled by doses of 
bicarbonate of soda or by potash.

Sickness of the stomach is promptly 
relieved by drinkinu a teaspoonful of hot 
soda and water. If it brings the offend
ing matter up all the better.

A teaspoonfyl of ground mustard in a 
cup of warm water is a prompt and re
liable emetic and should be resorted to 
in cases of poisoning, or cramps ot the 
stomach from over eating.

Pains in the side are most promptly 
relieved by the free application of mus
tard.

Sprains and bruises call for an appli
cation of the tinctures of arnica.

Avoid purgatives and strong physics, 
as they not only do no good, but ire 
positively hurtful. Pills may relieve for 
the time, but they seldom cure. The 
pill-taker’s latter end ii always worse 
than his first condition. Stomach bit
ters are a snare, and only create a desire 
for stimulants.

Eat only such things as agree with 
you, and not too much at a time. By 
heeding the warning of your stomach 
many doctor’s bills and undertaker's,too, 
may be avoided. Shun feasts and big 
feeds. Give children plenty of milk and 
bread, graham or oatmeal crackers and 
plenty of good ripe fruit. They will not 
only 'thrive on this diet, but keep 
healthy.

In every house there should be a little 
nook in which a few simple remedies are 
kept. Among them should be extract 
of ginger, Dover’s powder, peppermint, 
chlorate of potash, bicarbonate of soda, 
sweet oil, paregoric, camphor, arnica, a 
bottle of pure whiskey, cotton, old mus
lin for bandages, some sticking plaster, a 
box of ground mustard, and some ready
made mustard plasters. Always strike a 
light when you go to get any of these at 
night, and be sure you have the right 
one.

Perfect, Positive and Pleamanent are 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Buren’s 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid
ney Disease is obtained after a few doses. 
See that your Druggist gives you Dr] 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure. Sold bpJ. 
Wilson Goderich 2m

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com- 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by .1. Wilson. 2m

Seeing is believing. Road the tosti 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggost can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m
No household should be considered 

complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J. Wilson 

2m
An Oasis in the desert is no brighter 

light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cure is to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by J. Wilson 
Gederich 2m

POPE LEO AT HOME.
Everyday life ef Ile *ely rallier-» ■«- 

reiitlea la Irina Pilgrim».

The Capitan Fracatua, of Rome, pub 
fishes a conversation which one of its 
correspondents had with the Rev. Philip 
Barry, canon of Cashel Cathedral. The 
canon is said to have spoken as follows : 
—“Leo X 'll is now 74 years of ago. He 
is tall, l.. i and bony. His face is of an 
ivory tint, and his eyes and lips are veiy 
expressive and smiling. He looks very 
firm. Siineoni says he resembles Voltaire 
but Leo XIII.’s smile is totally different 
to Voltaire’s smile. The Pope wears his 
age well and walks remarkably straight. 
Ho lias snow white hair and very finely 
marked eyebrows. His eyes are wonder
fully intelligent looking and his voice is 
extremely harmonious. He speaks sev
eral languages as well as any professor of 
languages. He never says a foolish thing 
nor does a foolish thing, like poor Pius 
IX., whose policy was fatal to the Pope’s 
temporal power. He rises very ÿarly 
and spends the first hours of the day in 
p ayer, and generally in his bedroou , 
At 6 o’clock he breal • his fast with a 
cup of chocolate, reading his correspon
dents all the time. At 9 o'clock he re
ceives Jacobini and those chiefs of re
ligious societies why may demand audi
ence. At noon he receives those Roman 
patriarchs who have remained true to 
him and the Ambassadors. At 1 o'clock 
ho dines, his dinner rarely costing more 
than two francs, half a dollar." “And 
he keeps so many cooks ?" said the cor
respondent. “He is obliged to keep up 
appearances," anspered the canon. 
“Once upon a time Popes were great 
eaters and drinkers and given to every 
kind of extravagance, but Leo XIII. is 
nothing of all this.

IN THE GARDEN.
“After dinner he takes a little walk in 

the Vatican grounds, or he visits the 
museums and galleries. Sometimes he 
is carried in a chair quilted with white 
satin. He Is very fund of the garden. 
He frequently receives visitors in the 
garden and talks of flowers to them to 
avoid other subjects. The first and sec
ond time 1 saw him was in the garden. 
When I went with the pilgrims he wae 
preceeded by three noble guards, ^and at 
his side was Mgr. Macclii. his sccre 
chamberlain. He wore a wide brimmed 
hat and a large red cloak. We were pre
sented to him one by one. He looked 
at us and scrutinized us well. I saw he 
recognized me, and ho treated me like 
the others—as if he saw me also for the 
first time. ‘Are you all Irish ?’ he said ; 
‘1 am happy to receive the faithful of 
that nation !’ He then looked again at 
us as if he would have read into our 
souls. ‘Your bishop’ he continued, 
‘brought me offerings from a people 
pressed with poverty. ’ Then seeing me 
still on my knees, he offered me his hand 
to raise me. ‘I had thought,’ he contin
ued, ‘that the offerings would have de
creased, but it was not so. We live on 
charity’ (and here he smiled sadly), ‘for 
all we had has been taken from us. Oh, 
these persecutiens 1’ he cried with a 
loud voice. ‘They purify us, even when 
the leaven is pure and immaculate.’

AT AN AUDIENCE.
“I seem to see him now," said the 

canon. “His head looked like a relief 
on the blue sky. The sun was setting 
and ho looked up to the sky.as if seeking 
an insi irai ion there. ‘I have heard,' he 
then said, "that, notwithstanding the 
general state of anguish in Ireland the 
churches are full of people. May the 
Lord be praised and blessed, and may 
my prayers bring peace on the people ! 
Lord, hear our prayers and judge us I' 
He then blessed u , and the audience wee 
finished. 1 have nevir seen so much 
sympathy. At four o’clock the Pope re
sumes his official audience in the Vatican. 
At 7 o’clock only he takes a little rest, 
but at 8 o’clock he leturne to work in his 
private room, where he remains until 10 
o’clock, when he retires for the night.

As the troets ot winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the sun’s rays, 
so does Bright's Disease, Dropsy, stone 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, ami Ïnflam * 
mation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the administration of Dr. Van Bu 
ren’s Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson.

2rn

WantedAgent* :
s

Apples
--------AND--------

Pears.
THE HIGHEST PRICE

FOR APPLES AND PEARS

WILL BE PAID
by me this season.. I hepe my old 

patrons will hang on to their 
Fruit until see them,

New Customers Wanted
WANT-

Good Sound Fruit
And will pay the highest market 

price.

Teas 86 Sugars
And all sorts of

GROCERIES

geo. old,
The Grocer, Court House Square, 

GODERICH.
Sept 13.1883. 190s

BEAD THIS.
THE GREAT DOLLAR PAPER,

TheWeeklyGlobe
■

f ONLY ONE
FROM NOW TO END OF 1884

DOLLAR. 1$1.00.
THE * DULY * GLOBE

THE CREAT CANADIAN PAPER.
Has tue most extensive and influential circulation in British 

America, is n ted for its extensive Cable andT• legraphic News, 
and is the great authority upon Commercial and Financial 
Matters throughout the Dominion.

3UQ303IPTION.
One Year, . . $7.00 | Half Year, . . . $3.60

Quarter Year,........$1.75.
:mMMVMfTTf ■■. ■. V-;X . *r. rffTfTMniMnwnT>TnnnHn»HHry

In older to incicasc our already large list ot yearly subscribers to 
Tine Weekly Gi.oiie, we make the following liberal and magnifi
cent oiler to every reader of this advertisement who wishes to take 
advantage of it at once.

For $3 50 we will send to any address in Canada or the U. S.,

THE WEEKLY GLOBE
from now to end of December, 1SS4, and in addition, A H^iDSOMS
NICKEL OPE FAC ED STD::-WINDING WATCH,

7 he Watch is of convenient size ; it is fa appearance ; it is a 
tent-windconsequently requires 9l0 key ; it is dust-proof, and a 
yoil time-keeper.

The above price includes postage upon Watch to any address in 
Canada or the United States. This offer only holds g’ - d until 
January 20th, 1884. We will start shipping watches o ► - 'ctober 
15th. Remittances should lie sent at once, so as to vnab e us to 
procure necessary supply and fill orders with as little delay as 
possible. Address,

'i’HE GL0BB PBOmW CO, (Limited),
TORONTO. 

■i The Great Dollar Paper.
* a t : 1M4M uai u 1 a* * t uif ama* a 1 m n • a • ■ « « ■ * » « « ■ a ■ » »

I «not. life is sweeping by,
■ tig land dare before you di

something mighty and sub
lime leave behind to conquer

__________ ____ time. $0fia week in your own
town. $5 outfit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you everything. Many arc making fortune. 
Ladies make as much as men, and boys and

girls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
usiness at which you can make great pay all 

the time, write for particulars to li, ” "
<£* Co.. Portland Main

. Hallktt

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILKRSrfnnd SALTIJPANS munufac 
tured.on shortest notice.

All kinds of Repairing executed under the 

personal supervision of the Proprietors who 

AltB

Practical Work'd a.
P. O. Box 103 1787

nr FOWLER S
extract-wild!

*i -CURES : ■

CHOLERA
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D/RRRHŒR,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by rllDea/lers.

ii 1 v

cci.i .i,.

[ NSURANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, ToKONTo-Establlehe 
1833

P1IŒN1X INS. CO’Y, of London Ei gland)- 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford, Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN AND SAVINGS CO Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, om 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

Thousands of graves 
[are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
orolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of the great

GERMAN INVIGORATOR*
which positively and permanent y c ures 1m- 
potcucy (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Seminal Weakness, and nil diseases that fol
low ns a sequence of Self-Abuse, us loss of en
ergy. loss of memory, universal lnssitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, p.«'ma
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with t«‘stimoniuls free by 
mail. The INI'ltiOli.lTOK is sold at £1 per 
box, or six boxes for $.*>, by nil «lmgg'ds, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

K. J. CllENKY. llniggirt,
187 St nmit Si., Toledo, Ohio

Gko. Rhynak,
Sole Agent for Goderich

people are always on the look 
out for chances to ineri'ase 
thfir earnings.and ii. time he 
come weultliy ; those who do 
no mprove their opportun 

itifs remain in poverty. We offer " grea 
chare , tu mukv money. We warn nun, wo
men. hoys and girls to work for us in their 
■ • wn localities. Anyone can do the work pro
per!'.- from the first start. The business ’ ill 
|ia\ more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who cn- 
dnges fails to make money rapidly.- You can 
gevote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is necessary sent free. Address STIN 
son &’ Co. I‘ort’and. Maine.

$500.00 Reward.
We will pay the auovo reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, 
Indig«*stion, Constipation or Costiveness we 
cannot cun* with V,\..:'oV,h, ‘.uLL !.! .'« . Dills, 
win 1 the ilircctionsare stric tly complied with. 
Tin y "V purely Vegetal le. and m vi r tail to 

istaet ion. Sugar Coated. Large Duxes, 
mg 20 Dills, 2ô «’tints. For sale by all 
ts. Deware of counterfeits nn«i iinita- 
The genuine manufactured only by 
r. WES'»' & CO.. “The Dill Makers” 
si King St. East, Toronto, Ont. Free 

age sent by mal prepaid on receipt

I 1 Hale ail W ILHOVS llltlf. NTOIKE.
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FRluI'MAirO
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. < entain their own 
Purgative. Is n safe, sure, 'and effectual 
destroyer nt worms in Children or Adults.

Rlood

Health ia Wealth I

AGENTS wô?k
or Capital required, 
treal. Quebec.

Wanted. Big Day. Light 
Constant employ*-«n 

James Lee & Co. M« 11 
17G2

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat 
ment, a guaranteed spécifié for Hysteria, Diz 
ziness. Convuluione, i its, Nervous Neuralgia 
Headache, Nervous Dvostration tuused by the 
use of nleohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Drain, result: 
ingin Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death. Premature Ola Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Dower in either sex. Involuntary Losses 
anil Spermatorrluvn, r used by over -e- „>r. .on 
of the brain, 9e'f-*bv«c e** over-indulgence^. 
One box will cure recent eases. Each box Loin
tains tine month’s treatment. On»1 dollar a h«,x, 
or six boxes fur live, dollars ; r^nt b>' mail pro

Cftid on' rcceipi <»f price. We guarantee six 
oxes to cure any case. With each order re
ceived by us for six boxer, accompanied with 

five dollars, we will se..d the purebas* r our 
written guarantee to refund the m >m y if the 
treatment does not effect a < u»v. anif-ea
issued only by .1A !WFS .«oh a 1 h >r-
ized agent for Goderich, < n i. Il V t XV . ItiT 
& CO., sole pvoprieto-s. "oimi to • u :.

v:; .a o r.t borne by f!v 
in.!.. ; ••.-it business now 
'I;-, url . f'.i-Vi:.1 not h< 
V. - v ill stai ' Vrn,
ho- - nm gii lb wp-te«’ cn 

where tu vvoi'r. u<. Now i: .1 lime. ' 
I rati work in ;.n.t lime, or s'f\« v.i.t wl 

time to the biipit:n?'' No idt ’ l. m:. ' b* 
pav you n«-a I" 8 vvr !. No one en fui 
make enorm 1 .s iy: bv « ngug'n, 8 at m
Costly outfit mi1 teitne fri.r. Xior 
fast, easily, a t 1 
Co.. August»
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